Find the words!

king, queen, prince, princess, dwarf, giant, unicorn, horse, castle, cauldron, well, crown, fairy, dragon, witch, forest, treasure, wolf

Draw lines!

witch dragon treasure castle cauldron
fairy wolf prince crown king unicorn queen
horse princess well dwarf forest giant

Which letter is missing? Fill in!

pri__ce tre__sure c__own ___ing f__rest wi__ch
w__ll d__arf hor__e quee__ prin__ess g__ant
uni__orn wo__f fa__ry dr__gon ca__ldron ___astle
Solutions: Find the words!

king, queen, prince, princess, dwarf, giant, unicorn, horse, castle, cauldron, well, crown, fairy, dragon, witch, forest, treasure, wolf

Draw lines!

witch dragon treasure castle cauldron
fairy wolf prince crown king unicorn queen
horse princess well dwarf forest giant

Which letter is missing? Fill in!

prince treasure crown king forest witch
well dwarf horse queen princess giant
unicorn wolf fairy dragon cauldron castle